Abstract
Introduction
As the U.S. Joint Forces Command pursues its mission of transforming the U.S. Armed Forces, it has embarked on an experimental campaign that is designed to test new and innovative concepts for transformation. The current integrating, or over-aching concept is Rapid Decisive Operations (RDO), a concept to achieve rapid victory by attacking the coherence of an enemy's ability to fight. It involves the synchronous application of the full range of national capabilities in timely and direct Effects-Based Operations (EBO). It employs asymmetric advantages in the knowledge, precision, and mobility of the Joint Force against an adversary's critical functions to create maximum shock. Supporting RDO and EBO are several Knowledge and Command and Control (K-C2) concepts vital to RDO success. These K-C2 concepts include:
• Adaptive Joint Command and Control (AJC2)
• Common Relevant Operational Picture (CROP), and the Collaborative Information Environment (CIE)
• Joint Interactive Planning (JIP)
• Multinational Operations (MNOPS) Figure 1 shows how these and other related concepts support RDO in the context of a Small Scale Contingency (SSC). 
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Figure 1: A View of the RDO Concept Family
This paper focuses on selected Knowledge-C2 concepts and related experiments in the U.S. JFCOM experimental campaign. It then reports on the UV 01 experiment assessment results. In particular it discusses the Headquarters Effectiveness Assessment Tool (HEAT) metrics used to develop analyses baselines and quantitative results. Finally it discusses the future of the experimental campaign and related events.
The Knowledge-Command and Control Concepts
Adaptive Joint Command and Control (AJC2)
RDO require more responsive and coherent advanced planning and quicker use of capabilities than can be accomplished by ad hoc stand up of a JTF headquarters. Currently, when a Joint Task Force (JTF) is established, the crisis often has already evolved or is close to involving combat operations or overt hostile action by the adversary. As crisis management passes from the CINC to a JTF Commander, the coherency of plans and in-process actions may be lost. The new JTF commander must establish situational awareness, create a team, and establish processes that have not been practiced with the new team. At the most critical time of a crisis, when small actions can make large differences in the outcome, the C2 is in danger of being the most dysfunctional. This is illustrated by the bottom line in Figure 2 .
Taking advantage of improvements in information technology, RDO AJC2 will use networks touching every part of the force and touching those that will provide information and direction to the force. These networks will be used before, during and after the crisis for training, planning, and communication. Practiced collaboration, habitual relationships, and sharing of situational understanding will enable greater coherence of C2 and more rapid and effective execution. The foundation for improved C2 will be a standing joint force command and control element in each CINC's headquarters (the top line in Figure 2 ). The C2 element will have the equipment, training and authority to become a backbone around which a JTF Commander's staff, when stood up, will operate. Rapidly deployable, and when augmented, this C2 element will be capable of operating alone for a small JTF contingency, or operating as part of a standing service operational headquarters designed as a JTF or the CINC's staff, depending on the size, scope and the expected duration of crisis response operations. This C2 element develops an Operational Net Assessment (ONA), which is an indepth, systems of systems analysis of a region or potential adversary to identify and develop plans for a CINC priority set of selected missions. This process is shown in Figure 3 .
Figure 3: ONA Process Elements
The coordinated application of national power is enabled by a refined interagency collaboration process that allows all partners to "inform and be informed by" the others. The C2 element works closely with the experimental interagency coordination cell (now designated as JX) on the CINC's staff. The value of reducing or eliminating the ad hoc nature of IAC response and political/military coordination will be a key element in successful RDO. Understanding that future operations will be conducted in a multinational environment, we will work with our partners to take advantage of the key assets, legitimacy, and political support they provide. The challenges of policy, dissimilar training, equipment, technology, doctrine, and language will be mitigated by peacetime engagement, training, and shared tools for planning.
In its day-to-day role the SJFHQ will develop the ONA and will have practiced those processes critical to crisis management and JTF execution. They will be prepared to respond with full situational awareness, practiced teamwork, and embedded collaborative processes and tools. • Becomes a high performance, well-trained team that understands the C2 processes and tools
• Takes advantage of habitual relationships formed with CINC's staff, subordinate commanders, and interagency and multinational participants. The SJFHQ would maintain important "reach-back" links to U.S. strategic planning and intelligence organizations, non-DoD agencies • Conduct distributed C2 through multiple collaborative networks. The AJC2 concept is adaptive in its actual composition and in the ways that the SJFHQ could transition from a peacetime posture to actual JTF operations. In the Millennium Challenge 2002 major experiment (MC 02) for example, the CINC designates a Service component headquarters as the JTF headquarters. This staff organizes itself as a JTF command staff around the knowledge based structure utilized by the SJFHQ.
Common Relevant Operational Picture (CROP)
The CROP is a "virtual information warehouse" that links to all the available information that the warfighters require. From this virtual warehouse, decision makers will tailor information displays that are relevant to their individual needs. The tailored displays generated from the common virtual warehouse will provide enhanced and shared Battlespace awareness at all levels. This is illustrated in Figure 5 . The CROP concept focuses on the ability to access the virtual data/information warehouse enabling a presentation of timely, accurate, and relevant information that can be tailored to meet the requirements of the Joint Force Commander and every organization and individual operating in a joint environment. It includes and mutually supports non-DoD organizations, allied/coalition forces, and the existing common tactical pictures of the Services. The CROP's enabler, the Global Information Grid (GIG), interconnects associated processes and personnel for collecting, processing, storing, disseminating, and managing information on demand to warfighters, policy makers, and support personnel.
CROP is a key enabler to Adaptive Joint Command and Control, enhanced battle space awareness, and Joint Interactive Planning (JIP). The CROP is a functional concept that proposes the presentation of timely, fused, accurate, assured, and relevant information that can be tailored to meet the requirements of the joint force commander and the joint force. The goal is to find and present only that best set of relevant information the warfighting commander needs to make good decisions and to act. This is critical because a rapid decisive operation will be won through rapid, decisive actions.
The CROP concept is sufficiently robust and adaptable to accommodate the full range of exchange of information with non-DoD organizations (including governmental, international, and private) and coalition forces. It embraces and mutually supports the existing common tactical picture of the Services. The resultant presentation of information will be rapidly accessible by all approved users and will support the full range of military operations. Simply put, the CROP concept will attempt to define what information needs to be collected, how it should be processed (analysis and fusion)
, how it will be disseminated, and how it will be presented in the future.
Joint Interactive Planning (JIP)
The JIP concept embodies the notion of the use of information superiority to rapidly reach decision superiority. Previously, planning and execution have traditionally progressed in a distinct and sequential hierarchy. The JIP concept addresses a parallel planning process within a Collaborative Information Environment (CIE-note that the CROP and the JIP are both parts of the CIE). This environment utilizes distributed collaboration tools and virtual collaboration to facilitate simultaneity among CINC headquarters, Standing Joint Force Headquarters (SJFHQ), Joint Force staffs, the Service components, allies, and other organizations that are separated by time, organizational boundaries, and geography. The result is a common shared awareness, unity of effort, and better understanding of the commander's intent. The JIP concept leverages the latest technology advances in information and decision support systems and processes such as intelligent agents, which search secure, and open source databases to find information needed to support planning and execution. Support systems will extract, fuse, and translate the data to make it useful for decisionmakers. This is illustrated in Figure 6 . 
Multinational Operations (MNOPS)
Multinational Operations is not a unique concept in itself-rather it is the purposeful inclusion of multinational and coalition considerations and requirements in all the other supporting concepts. To facilitate MNOPS we have commenced a series of multinational Limited Objective Experiments (LOE) as depicted in Figure 7 . Note that MNOPS will be included in the major experiment, Olympic Challenge 2004 (OC 04). The first MNOPS LOE focused on JIP by comparing an interactive planning process embodied in the JIP process with a more traditional sequential planning process. Subsequent LOE will focus on information sharing and collaboration.
The U.S. Joint Forces Command Experimental Campaign
Figure 8 depicts the J9 Experimental Campaign Plan. In the context of RDO it focuses along two distinct but related pathways-Millennium Pathway and Olympic Pathway. The Millennium Pathway concentrates on near-term transformation realizing the requirements to use weapons systems that are already in our arsenal or in production. The focus therefore is on how to conduct a Rapid Decisive Operation in this decade. The Olympic Pathway, in contrast, is an integrated set of experiments that will examine how the joint force can conduct RDO in the next decade. While the Millennium Pathway is centered on using today's major platforms more effectively through a greater degree of operational jointness, the Olympic Pathway will consider what capabilities we should develop and acquire as we replace today's systems over the next decade.
Figure 8: The J9 Experimental Campaign Plan
Both pathways will utilize series of wargames and seminars to frame issues, simulations to integrate concepts and capabilities, and live, limited objective and major experiments. However since many of the Olympic Pathway capabilities to be assessed do not yet exist, the Olympic Pathway will rely more heavily on the use of simulations, surrogates, virtual portrayals, and prototypes. Lessons learned and finding developed from the Millennium Pathway will be incorporated into the Olympic event planning and execution.
Experimental Assessment Methods
Experimental events prior to Unified Venture O1 (UV01) were assessed by subjective observation, participant surveys, and the traditional Army After Action Review (AAR) processes. UV01 was the first major experiment to be analyzed in detail and to assess objective data. findings. In addition quantitative data was collected and analyzed through the HEAT methodology as described below. The complete analysis is contained in the UV01 Final Report available on the USJFCOM Web site.
The Headquarters Effectiveness Assessment Tool (HEAT)
The Headquarters Effectiveness Assessment Tool (HEAT) is a joint Command and Control (C2) assessment tool that has been applied to over 250 different headquarters involved in dozens of exercises, experiments, and real world operations. By defining the C2 system as an adaptive control system and separating C2 measures of effectiveness (MOE) from the supporting measures of performance (MOP), HEAT has proven to provide a robust capacity to both understand the quality of C2 processes and to diagnose the sources of C2 problems so they can be addressed effectively. Figure 9 illustrates the HEAT Cycle.
Figure 9: The HEAT Analytic Structure
A headquarters operates in a complex environment that includes among other things, own and adversary forces, the physical environment, and all other relevant factors and players. By monitoring the environment, headquarters staffs achieve situational understanding from which they can develop courses of action (COA) and predict the consequences of these COA. The Commander then chooses a course of action and issues a directive, which in turn causes an effect on the environment that the headquarters monitors. While this description implies a cyclical operation, the impact of information technologies and collaboration tools enables many of the steps to be developed in parallel rather than sequentially.
HEAT metrics can be taken at any point in the cycle and, also measure the degree and effectiveness of collaboration. For example, in an experiment or exercise where there is an established ground truth known about the environment, HEAT can measure the quality of the monitoring process as a percent of ground truth (e.g., just how accurate is the headquarters' displays of own and enemy forces). In a similar vein, HEAT can measure the accuracy and quality of the understandings that the staff and commander derive from the monitoring (e.g., "the enemy is preparing to attack").
Because of the structure of the UV 01 experiment, HEAT metrics were not applicable at every point in the cycle. This was primarily due to daily scenario time jumps, and the fact that much of the experiment was heavily scripted to support experiment objectives (e.g., development of the Operation Net Assessment (ONA) and Effects Tasking Order (ETO). Accordingly the HEAT team focused analyses on understanding quality, decision cycle times, and collaboration effectiveness. The hypothesis was that: "A richly connected JTF Staff will develop and maintain high quality situational awareness (SA)." The metrics to support this hypothesis would be strong scores for understanding quality and frequent statements of "understandings."
Results: Understandings
An "understanding" is a situation assessment which can be thought of as a hypothesis or set of hypotheses dealing with past, current and future situations. These are scored as Correct (actual situation matches primary hypothesis), Not Incorrect (actual situation is included in contingencies), or Incorrect (actual situation is not considered). Figure 10 summarizes the results of 91 "understandings" observed, recorded, and scored in the experiment.
Figure 10: Understanding Quality
The high percentage for weighted correct scores in Weeks 1 and 2 indicate that the standing JFHQ resident within the CINC staff promotes early effectiveness and significantly reduces the "learning curve" usually associated with a newly formed JTF. The decline noted during week 3 can be attributed to the increased OPTEMPO (3 separate execution vignettes) plus the fact that the execution events were all pre-scripted and played out in simulation. The primary focus of the staff during this period was to update the ETO. There was little focus placed on the actual, scripted execution.
The "understandings" results tabulated above, while useful in themselves are much more relevant when compared to a baseline. There were no direct baselines for this particular new innovative concept. However, since these comparisons are important and provide great value for data interpretation, the HEAT team utilized the deep store of previous HEAT data and derived two "Surrogate Baselines." These are presented in Figure  11 .
-Weight n = # Understandings scored
• Decline of scores over time normal as OPTEMPO increases • High scores during week 1 indicates employment of core JTF as part of CINC staff effective in that evidence of "learning curve" was not present • Pre-scripted Red during week 3 reduced # of cases that could be scored 
Figure 11. Surrogate Understandings Baseline
Two surrogate baselines were examined. The first was developed from Joint Command and Control Exercises conducted by various staffs in the 1980s. These were conducted over 5-day periods and show strong evidence of the "learning curve" effect. The second surrogate was derived from 10 Army Division level field exercises and shows a less pronounced learning curve and a significantly higher level of understanding quality. When experiment data are compared to these surrogates, an even higher level of understanding quality is noted, particularly during Weeks 1 and 2. The relevance of the Week 3 scores is viewed as qualitatively different than those for Weeks 1 and 2, because of the shift from effects based planning to the three separate execution events. In any case, the data support higher understanding quality in the experiment. It is also important to note that the surrogate baselines focused only on military issues while experiment understandings covered the full range of PMESI (political, military, economic, social, infrastructure) as shown in Figure 12 . The data also point out that a goal for future experiments should be a stable high percentage of correct understandings to support Effects Based Operations (EBO). 
Figure 12. Understandings Across the PMESI Effects
UV-01 explored new ground by its integrated focus on the effects of the total range of U.S. national power across the continuum of peacetime environmental shaping efforts, to disaster relief, to a small-scale military contingency. A large number (178) of understandings were achieved across the PMESI domains. Many of these understandings could not be scored (e.g., correct, not-incorrect, incorrect) because of the scripted nature of the experiment and the scenario time jumps. The data also show that the participants' focus was primarily on the military and political domains. As the scenario developed the "tunnel vision" phenomenon was observed as the participants focused more and more on military action, particularly in Week 3. This explains in good measure the low number of understandings in the economic, social and infrastructure domains. Nevertheless, successful EBO require a continuing focus on PMESI at the operational and strategic levels. This indicates a need to develop tools that will help the participants maintain focus across the PMESI spectrum and avoid tunnel vision. 
Time Horizons/Decision Cycle Times
Understanding time horizons are important because they indicate how far into the future the staff is projecting the implications of its planning and directives, as well as the possible impact of what is already past. In the experiment less than half of the understandings considered the impact of that understanding on future operations. The median future time horizon of only 2 days recorded in the experiment is more appropriate to the tactical level and much less so to the operational and strategic levels, and definitely not ideal to support EBO planning.
Percentage of Understandings that considered past, present and future situations Figure 14 tend to be artificially long because of the scripted game time jumps, and the overnight dead time. Nevertheless, the experiment cycle trends provide useful insights. While the average cycle times showed an expected compression, the median times did not, indicating that the cycle times were essentially stable across the experiment rather than shorter during execution events. Some cycle times were particularly long. Examples of long cycle times are provided in Figure 15 . level is an evolving process and the experiment clearly demonstrated that there is much to learn if we are to fully exploit EBO in the context of Rapid Decisive Operations (RDO).
Collaboration
A rich collaboration environment is essential to support the RDO and EBO concepts. During the experiment there were 188 collaboration sessions documented. However, not every data element of each session was captured on the data collection sheets. This resulted in differing frequencies of responses/results for methods, tools used, and purposes of collaboration session. For example, data regarding collaboration purpose was recorded for 116 out of a total of 188 collaboration sessions because of incomplete information on the data collection forms. This was not because of data collection errors or omissions, but rather because the specific information (collaboration purpose in this example) was either not explicit or obvious, and the data collectors were trained to be unobtrusive to not interfere with the experiment.
The collaboration summaries shown in Figures 16 and 17 show interesting trends. The large amount of faceto-face collaboration in Weeks 1 and 2 as illustrated in Figure 16 is attributed to two key facts. First, the DCTS (Defense Collaborative Tool Set) was fragile and its capabilities built slowly over the first two weeks of the experiment. Second, as the participants' became more comfortable and familiar with the on-line tools, they found ways to use them more effectively (learning curve and cultural bias shift). Collaboration was most utilized during planning and for situational awareness. As the experiment focus shifted to execution during Week 3, situational awareness collaboration increased significantly. Problems reported with collaboration were mostly associated with the DCTS system, however the learning curve evidence also indicates that more, up-front training would have been valuable. Figure 18 shows some examples of how collaboration made significant differences for both planning and execution, and offers the insight that the collaborative environment is essential for rapid planning and execution. Week 3 -CINC disapproval of use of C-117s in assault operations. This became known to planners during ETO 1C development, enabling work-around using "chat" feature to be constructed during planning process-CINC was represented during planning collaboration process.
Week 3 -CINC representative notices that CPCM sites not incorporated in ETO 1B during planning.
Week 3 -Dynamic retasking of ISR assets to identify hostile intent of swarming boats accomplished in 15 minutes as a result of collaboration between SOF OPS, CINC JIC, JTG OPS Director, JSOTF.
Summary
The hypothesis that "A richly connected JTF Staff will develop and maintain high quality situation awareness," was supported. When compared to surrogate baselines of both command post (CPX) and field (FTX) exercises, the experiment understanding quality was clearly better. This enhanced quality is particularly relevant given the experiment scripting and time jumps, which would tend to reduce understanding quality because of the lack of situational continuity. The absence of the learning curve effect is a strong indication that the core SJFHQ concept is on the right track.
The collaborative environment and resulting collaboration are the links that provided the "rich staff connection." As the collaboration tools became more robust over the course of the experiment, and the JTF staff became more adept with the tools and more comfortable working in the collaboration environment, planning errors and decision cycle times were reduced. Collaborative planning started immediately while situational awareness collaboration developed over time. Further training and experience with the collaboration tools should further improve collaboration.
While the empirical data indicate that the time horizon was short of ideal, this may well be an artifact of the experimental design. Extensive, heavy scripting and time jumps caused the participants to be faced with a new situation every day. Under these conditions, it is difficult to achieve and maintain coherent time horizon continuity.
Likewise, the long decision cycle times observed were attributed to both the experiment design and the need for greater and better-integrated interagency involvement in the experiment. Effects Based Operations cannot achieve their potential through military actions alone. There must be strong linkage and involvement by the other relevant actors to maintain the effects focus and to avoid tunnel vision. Future experiments should emphasize interagency involvement in the EBO process.
The Road Ahead
While the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001 have caused increased emphasis on homeland security, the U.S. Joint Forces Command is still fully committed to the transformation of the U.S. Armed Forces through Joint Experimentation. The Experimental Campaign Plan may receive some fine-tuning, however the basic goals and milestones will go forward as planned. Quantitative analysis utilizing HEAT will remain an integral part of the assessment methodology.
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